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Lawyer in Iran
stoning case
seeks asylum
in Norway

Oslo
AP

------------------------------------------

The lawyer defending a wom-
an sentenced to death by ston-
ing in Iran said he has applied
for asylum in Norway, but
hopes Iranian authorities will
allow him eventually to return
to his practice.

Mohammad Mostafaei told
reporters Sunday he chose to
flee to Norway after obtaining
a one-year Norwegian travel
visa. He also cited the Nordic
country’s prominent human
rights profile.

The 31-year-old said he fled
to Turkey last week after
learning Iranian officials in-
tended to arrest him. He flew
to Norway on Saturday after
being detained briefly in Tur-
key over an undisclosed pass-
port issue.

Mostafaei maintained a
blog that sparked a worldwide
campaign to free his client,
Sakineh Mohammadi Ashti-
ani, who was convicted of
adultery. In July, Iranian au-
thorities said they would not
carry out the stoning sentence
for the time being, but the
mother of two could still face
execution by hanging for her
conviction of adultery and oth-
er offenses.

While Mostafaei is applying
for asylum, it is unclear
whether he will stay in Nor-
way.

Late last month, Mostafaei
— an outspoken lawyer who al-
so has defended many juvenile
offenders and political prison-
ers — was summoned for
questioning by judicial offi-
cials at Tehran’s Evin prison,
released after several hours,
then asked to return, which he
failed to do.

The same day, his wife, Fer-
eshteh Halimi, and her broth-
er, Farhad Halimi, were de-
tained in a possible attempt to
pressure Mostafaei to surren-
der if he wasn’t already de-
tained.

Mostafaei said a friend
drove him last week from Teh-
ran to Khoy, in northwestern
Iran, about 30 km from the
Turkish border. From there
he made his way, by foot and
on horseback, into Turkey, he
said.

Authorities released his
wife Saturday afternoon, Mos-
tafaei said. He said he hoped
she and their 7-year-old
daughter would join him in
Norway soon. He acknowl-
edged, however, that ‘‘might
take some time because the
government may try to pre-
vent their departure.’’

IN BRIEF
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chavez rejects U.S. envoy candidate
Caracas AFP-JIJI

President Hugo Chavez on Sunday rejected Larry Palmer as the
U.S. ambassador-designate to Venezuela, and urged U.S.
President Barack Obama to ‘‘look for another candidate.’’

Palmer recently voiced concern about Cuba’s growing
influence in the Venezuelan military, which, he said was
‘‘considerably low’’ in morale and professionalism.

In written answers to a U.S. lawmaker’s questions — his
nomination as ambassador must be confirmed by the Senate —
Palmer also said there were ‘‘clear ties’’ between leftist
Colombian guerrillas and Chavez’s government.

Venezuela’s Foreign Ministry on Thursday protested Palmer’s
statements as ‘‘interference and interventionism’’ and asked the
U.S. for an explanation before he was confirmed in his post.

Farrow testifies in war crimes trial
LeidschendamNetherlands AP

Mia Farrow testified Monday that model Naomi Campbell told
her she had been sent a ‘‘huge diamond’’ by former Liberian
President Charles Taylor, directly contradicting Campbell’s
evidence last week at Taylor’s war crimes trial.

The prosecution called the American actress Farrow and
Carole White, Campbell’s former agent, to testify about a gift of
uncut diamonds that Taylor allegedly gave the model after a
September 1997 party they all attended hosted by former South
African President Nelson Mandela.

Campbell, who had fought appearing before the war crimes
court for months, testified reluctantly under subpoena
Thursday that she was given several small stones by unknown
men after the dinner in Pretoria. The British fashion model said
she hadn’t known they were diamonds nor who had sent them,
and suggested that Farrow or White had commented at
breakfast the next morning that they were probably diamonds
from Taylor.

Farrow’s account Monday would dent Taylor’s denials of any
involvement with the trade in illicit gems known as ‘‘blood
diamonds’’ — stones used to fuel wars.

60 killed in Iraq ahead of Ramadan
Baghdad AFP-JIJI

Weekend violence across Iraq killed 60 people, officials said
Sunday, just days ahead of the start of the Muslim fasting month
of Ramadan, when insurgents typically step up their attacks.

The death toll from three explosions in the southern port city
of Basra on Saturday evening, which officials said were caused
by bombs and not a power generator short circuit as first
believed, rose to 43 Sunday.

On Sunday morning, meanwhile, a suicide bomber detonated
a car packed with explosives at a gas station in Ramadi, the
capital of Anbar Province, killing six people, medical and
security officials said. Two women and a child were among the
dead, while 29 others were wounded.

Also in Anbar, masked gunmen robbed a currency exchange
owner and detonated their empty explosives-laden car when
police tracked them down, killing two people, officials and the
robbery victim said.

On Saturday, seven policemen were among eight people
killed near Baghdad and in northern Iraq, including four who
died in a fierce gunfight in a Sunni neighborhood of the capital.

Bahrain king calls for October polls
Manama AFP-JIJI

Bahrain’s King Hamad on Sunday called parliamentary and
municipal elections for Oct. 23, the state news agency BNA
reported. The king, who chaired a Cabinet meeting attended by
Prime Minister Khalifa bin Salman al-Khalifa and Crown
Prince Sheik Salman bin Hamad al-Khalifa, urged voters to turn
out in large numbers for the polls.

The legislative elections will be the first in the Persian Gulf
archipelago since November 2006. That poll was won by Sunnis,
but the Shiite-led opposition scored control of more than 40
percent of seats in Parliament, which has to share its powers
with an upper chamber appointed by the king.

The arrangement prompted a boycott of 2002 polls, the first
after Parliament was scrapped in 1975. Some of Bahrain’s
opposition kept up the boycott because demands for
constitutional changes were not met.

Kagame: Africa’s latest strongman?
Rwanda leader
criticized over
moves against
opposition

Sudarsan Raghavan
Kigali
THE WASHINGTON POST

------------------------------------------

Ever since President Paul Ka-
game assumed power after
the 1994 Rwandan genocide
that killed 800,000 people, the
United States and its allies
have embraced him as one of
Africa’s greatest hopes.

Each year, they give hun-
dreds of millions of dollars in
aid to this East African nation
famous for its lush green hills
and mountain gorillas.

But a growing chorus of crit-
ics charge that Kagame is
transforming into the conti-
nent’s latest strongman, sup-
pressing political opponents, in-
dependent media and human
rights, to deepen his grip on
power. On Monday, the 52-year-
old leader was widely expected
to win by a landslide in Rwan-
da’s presidential election, which
has been marred by killings, a
lack of credible political oppo-
nents, and censorship.

‘‘American and British tax-
payers are sponsoring an au-
thoritative regime, a dictator-
ship that has oppressed its own
people,’’ said Paul Rusesaba-
gina, the former hotel manager
credited with saving hundreds
of ethnic Tutsis and Hutus in
1994, depicted in the movie ‘‘Ho-
tel Rwanda.’’ ‘‘There is no need
for elections. We already know
the winners.’’

Kagame, tall and bespecta-
cled, has denied using repres-
sion to remain in power.

His close associates say ac-
tions taken against political ri-
vals and the media have been
justified and in adherence to
Rwanda’s laws. Kagame’s crit-
ics, they say, have overblown
what is happening and are ob-
scuring Rwanda’s considerable
successes.

In recent months, though,
even Kagame’s staunchest ally,
the United States, has ex-
pressed discomfort. In May, As-
sistant Secretary of State for Af-
rica Johnnie Carson told a con-
gressional subcommittee that
the runup to the election had
been ‘‘riddled by a series of wor-
rying actions.’’

Those actions, Carson said,
included the suspension of two
newspapers, the arrest of an op-
position leader, the expulsion of
a human rights researcher and
the barring of two opposition

parties from taking part in the
election.

Human rights activists wel-
comed Carson’s statements but
said they did little to change atti-
tudes in Rwanda. The United
States and other Western pow-
ers, they said, are still reluctant
to take tougher actions, such as
slashing aid or strongly criticiz-
ing Kagame’s government.

‘‘A big reason for this is the in-
ternational guilt for not being
able to stop the genocide. That
guilt has shaped Western poli-
cies toward Rwanda since the
end of the genocide,’’ said Cari-
na Tertsakian, the Human
Rights Watch researcher who
was expelled from the country
in April. ‘‘As a result, the Rwan-
dan government believes it can
get away with what it is doing.’’

Rwandan officials have dis-
missed Carson’s statements.
Others viewed his comments as
meant to please international
human rights groups and Rwan-
da’s critics in the United States,
which gave $184 million in aid to
Rwanda this fiscal year.

‘‘I don’t think these American
officials are that concerned with
Rwanda,’’ said Rwandan Minis-
ter of EducationCharles Muri-
gande. ‘‘They know Rwanda i  s a
country that is functioning very
well, a country that is stable . . .
that is using any of their assis-
tance in an accountable and
transparent manner.’’

Even Rwanda’s harshest crit-
ics concede that the country has
thrived economically in the 16
years since Kagame led his Tu-
tsi-dominated Rwandan Patri-

otic Front guerrilla army to end
the genocide.

Since 2005, Rwanda’s gross
domestic product has doubled to
$5 billion. It is widely considered
among Africa’s least corrupt na-
tions. Foreign direct investment
has increased nearly 17-fold
since 2003, to $541 million last
year. Investors include U.S.
companies such as Starbucks,
one of the biggest buyers of
Rwandan coffee.

The streets of Kigali, the capi-
tal, are clean and mostly devoid
of potholes. Construction is un-
der way on dozens of buildings.
Malls have opened, along with
stylish cafes. A nationwide
fiber-optic network is being laid.

Unlike most African nations,
Rwanda grows enough food for
its 9.7 million people and exports
the rest to its neighbors. Nearly
every Rwandan has state-spon-
sored health insurance. In 1994,
fewer than 1 million children
were in elementary school.
Now, 2.4 million are.

Under Kagame, more wom-
en are in government than in
any other country in the world.
Women can now inherit land,
unlike in most parts of the conti-
nent. ‘‘We are now represented
at all levels, from the grass
roots to the Parliament,’’ said
Speciose Mukandutiye, a fe-
male lawmaker. ‘‘In Kagame,
we have a man we can trust.’’

Such progress has caught the
attention of Western leaders.
Former British Prime Minister
Tony Blair has lauded Kagame
as ‘‘a visionary.’’ Last year, for-
mer U.S. President Bill Clinton

gave Kagame a Clinton Global
Citizen Award for leading
Rwanda through ‘‘an unparal-
leled transformation.’’

Victoire Ingabire Umuhoza
disagrees with such character-
izations. A leading Hutu politi-
cian, she returned from exile in
January to run against Kaga-
me, but was arrested on
charges of denying the genocide
and collaborating with Hutu ex-
tremists, charges she denies.

‘‘The stability we have is
stability based on repression,
not based on freedom,’’ said
Ingabire, who has been re-
leased on bail. ‘‘The stability
based on repression does not
have any future.’’

Rwandan officials say they
have every right to pursue any-
one they think is trying to divide
the country and foment instabil-
ity. Some likened it to McCar-
thy-era witch hunts in the Unit-
ed States in the 1950s.

‘‘If at one point America had
that fear of communists to that
extent, why can’t we have fear
of genocide to that extent, know-
ing very well the horrors that
genocide has produced in this
country?’’ Murigande asked.

On July 14, Andre Rwisereka,
deputy leader of the opposition
Democratic Green Party, was
found brutally killed, nearly de-
capitated. The police said he
was murdered over a business
dispute, but Rwisereka’s party
members contend he was a po-
litical target of the government.
U.N. Secretary General Ban Ki
Moon has demanded a probe.

Neither Ingabire’s party nor

Rwisereka’s registered for the
elections, citing the intimida-
tion. On Monday, Kagame was
to compete against three chal-
lengers — all former allies who
share his views.

Another Kagame critic, for-
mer Rwandan Army chief
Faustin Kayumba Nyamwasa,
was shot and wounded on June
19 in South Africa, where he had
fled after being accused of par-
ticipating in deadly grenade at-
tacks in Kigali.

Five days later, the deputy
editor of an opposition newspa-
per, Jean-Leonard Rugam-
bage, published an online article
linking Rwandan intelligence
agents to Kayumba’s attempted
assassination. By that night, the
38-year-old journalist was dead,
shot by a gunman in front of his
green-gated house in Kigali.

Rwandan officials denied any
role in the shooting and arrested
a man they said confessed to the
killing because he believed Ru-
gambage had participated in
the genocide.

But the editor in chief of the
newspaper, who himself had
fled to Uganda in April after a
series of death threats, said Ru-
gambage was killed because of
the article. ‘‘I can never return
to Rwanda now,’’ Jean Bosco
Gasasira, the editor, said in a
telephone interview.

Rusesabagina, the former ho-
tel manager, likened the ten-
sions today to the months before
the genocide. ‘‘Back then, it was
like a simmering volcano,’’ he
said. ‘‘It feels like that again
now.’’

Sunbathing: An iguana endemic to the Galapagos Islands, a
UNESCO World Heritage site, takes a break.

President Rafael Correa

Ecuador independence day

He’s our man: Rwandan President Paul Kagame (left) greets supporters during his election campaign in Nyamirambo, a Kigali
suburb, on Friday. AFP-JIJI

Diverse country constructs more inclusive society
Javier Ponce Leiva
AMBASSADOR OF ECUADOR

------------------------------------------

On Aug. 10, Ecuador commem-
orates 201 years of its indepen-
dence. On this day of great im-
portance for my country, as
ambassador of
Ecuador it i  s a
privilege to
greet the noble
Japanese peo-
ple and my fel-
low Ecuadorean
compatriots liv-
ing in Japan.

Ecuador, an Amazonian and
Andean country, is a multieth-
nic and multicultural nation lo-
cated in the center of the world.
Its coasts are bordered by the
Pacific Ocean, which not just
surrounds the beautiful beach-
es but also promoted naviga-
tion, contact and commerce
with Japan for over a century.

Ecuador traces its origins
back to 20,000 B.C. The Quitus,
Panzaleos, Puruaes, Saraguros
and Canaris in the Sierra; the
Huaoranis, Ashuar, Cofan,
Siona-Secoya, Shiwiar, Zaparo
and Tagaeri (this last one not
ever contacted) in the Amazo-
nia; and the Awa, Chachis,
Cayapas, Tsachilas and Huan-
cavilcas on the Coast are the in-
digenous cultures that have
been preserved for centuries.

Since the 16th century, immi-

gration from Spain, as well as
from Africa and Asia, a m o n g
others, have contributed to the
formation and consolidation of
the Ecuadorean multiethnic
and multicultural society.

Nature has been generous to
Ecuador. In just 256,370 sq. km,
the territory houses a splendid
biodiversity, one of the richest
on the planet. In four geograph-
ic areas distributed in the Ande-
an, Amazonic, Costean and In-
sular (Galapagos) regions, it
contains a numerous and exotic
display of native species and
endemic fauna and flora. We
find some of the highest moun-
tains and volcanoes on Earth,
such as Chimborazo (6,310 me-
ters), Cotopaxi (5,897 meters),

Cayambe (5,790 meters), Anti-
sana (5,758 meters), Altar
(5,320 meters), Illiniza (5,248
meters), Tungurahua (5,023
meters) and Cayambe (4,944
meters). The glaciers and sur-
rounding valleys are of ex-
treme beauty, one of the rea-
sons that the country interests
and attracts tourists and scien-
tists from all latitudes.

The cultural development of
the pre-Columbian communi-
ties was amazing. Valdivia pro-
duced the first ceramic the
Americas (3500 to 1800 B.C.),
and the pottery techniques and
aesthetics are notable in the
Chorrera (1500 to 500 B.C.) and
Jama Coaque (500 B.C. to A.D.
1531) cultures, while the metal-

work was highly developed in
La Tolita (600 B.C. to A.D. 400),
which smelted platinum with
technology not yet determined.

A  s a result of the mix of races
and the cultural syncretism ex-
isting since the mid-16th centu-
ry, and under indigenous, Span-
ish, Italian, Flemish, and Moor-
ish influences, the city of Quito
developed a wide, prolific artis-
tic production. In these artistic
and architectural movements,
there is a harmonious combina-
tion of the American and the
European, a phenomenon that
put the Ecuadorean capital, to-
gether with the city of Krakow
in Poland, as the first cities to
be listed, in 1975, on UNESCO’s
list of World Heritages. Some
years later the city of Cuenca,
in the south of the country, re-
ceived a similar distinction.

In the last few years, the na-

tional government presided by
President Rafael Correa has
promoted a deep change of the
political system, supported by
the citizens. In six occasions
referendums and elections
were held with the purpose of
constructing a more democrat-
ic, inclusive, just, and fair soci-
ety. A new constitution was ap-
proved by 63.93 percent of Ec-
uadoreans on Sept. 28, 2008.
Representatives were e l e c t e d
to the National Assembly.

Ecuador maintains relations
with most countries and
through a citizen diplomacy for
human development and an ac-
tive participation in interna-
tional and regional forums, pro-
motes international integration
a  s a mechanism of cooperation
and solidarity as a mean of col-
lectively achieving the ‘‘Sumak
Kausai’’ (Quechua for ‘‘Good
Living’’). At the external level it
promotes the progressive de-
velopment of international
laws, the strengthening of
mechanisms for the peaceful
solutions to controversies, and
the acknowledgment and re-
duction of asymmetries be-
tween countries. Furthermore,
it implores the establishment of
a new international financial
architecture and the reform of
archaic political institutions
such as the United Nations Se-
curity Council.

The political constitution
consecrates Ecuador as a terri-
tory of peace, forbids the devel-
opment and use of weapons of
mass destruction and prohibits
the existence of foreign mili-
tary installations in its territo-
ry. In relation to the rights of
immigrants and their families,
the promotion of universal citi-
zenship and the free movement
of all persons around the world
are basic elements of Ecuador-
ean foreign policy.

The government promotes
the Yasuni-ITT Project — lo-
cated in the national park with
the same name that was de-
clared by UNESCO as a part of
the World Network of Bio-
sphere Reserves — of forgoing
846 million barrels of under-
ground petroleum, 20 percent of
the proved reserves of the coun-
try (equal to the emission of 407
tons of carbon dioxide). This is
a contribution of Ecuador to the
conservation of biodiversity,
the mitigation of climate
change and the promotion of an
equitable and sustainable de-
velopment of the country.

In the bilateral field, the rela-
tions between Ecuador and Ja-
pan have been mainly charac-
terized by the political dialogue
and the commercial exchange
of machinery and other indus-
trial products, such as petro-
leum, flowers, bananas, coffee,

cacao, fruits, juices and pre-
serves, tuna and other marine
products, among others. Even
though the Japanese market
actually represents only a mar-
ginal destination for Ecuador-
ean exports, it has an enormous
potential for Ecuadorean prod-
ucts, especially from the agro-
industries, which are being pro-
moted by the Office of Com-
merce of the embassy, created
last year.

Within the framework of the
National Plan of Development
for achieving human progress
and good living, several sectors
of mutual interest for both
countries have been identified,
such as energy, petroleum and
telecommunications (the latter
of great relevance due to the re-
cent adoption in Ecuador of the
Japanese/Brazilian digital sys-
tem of television), which are of
major potential for the public
and private sectors of Japan.
These sectors offer possibilities
of investments for mutual bene-

fit. It is worthwhile to mention
that an Ecuadorean company
started this year to export soft-
ware to Japan for the use of fi-
nancial entities.

Finally, the existing Japa-
nese nonreimbursable and
technical cooperation could be
expanded to new areas with
high social impact, such as the
humanitarian removal of land
mines, the application of sci-
ences and space technologies,
the research of the oceans,
aquaculture and sustainable
fishing.

I reiterate my best wishes for
the prosperity and good health
to His Highness the Emperor
Akihito, the Imperial Family,
and the honorable government
presided by H.E. Prime Minis-
ter Naoto Kan. I stress the deci-
sion of the national government
of Ecuador and its diplomatic
mission in Tokyo to strengthen-
ing even more the friendly rela-
tions and cooperation that hap-
pily exist between both nations.
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